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C H A P T B R - I 
INTRODUCTION 
The adsoipt ion and c a t a l y t i c p roper t i e s of a 
mater ia l fonn one of the most fascinat ing areas of surface 
chemistry. Since the molecules on the surface have a 
d i f f e ren t aivironment frcm those in the bulk of the mate r i a l , 
the surface has a d i f fe ren t free energy frcan the bulk of the 
mater ia l [iJ.When the molecules of a gas or l i q u i d a re 
doncentrated an the surface of a so l id the molecules are 
said to be adsorbed on the so l id surface. This i s a surface 
process which i s d i f f e ren t frcai the p a i e t r a t i o n of one 
componsit through the body of another which i s ca l led 
abfozption. 
The surface enters i n t o reac t ions as a c a t a l y s t . 
This type of c a t a l y s i s ca l l ed heterogeneous c a t a l y s i s i s 
understandable only on the ba s i s of some of the information 
deduced i n adsorption s tud ie s . Similar ly the conclusions 
t h a t a re drawn frc»n the chemical reac t ions on a surface 
help to answer saaae of the probleoas unsolved by d i r e c t 
adsorption s tud ie s . 
The goal of modem physicochemical s tud ies of 
surface phencxnena i s the understanding of these phencxnena 
by means of a molecular model. The photoelectron (ESCA) 
method can be applied to reveal some of the bonding proper t ies 
of adsorbed species . Infrared absorption spect ra , which 
reveal the character is t ic vibrations of the adsorbed 
species, can also be obtained by using infrared transparent 
materials and a technique that involves to ta l internal 
reflection. 
Heterogeneous catalysis i s a procedure of great 
iingportance in industr ia l chemistry. This fact and the 
chaliejige of the many unexplained phenomena makes the study 
of the adsorbed s ta te one of the most exciting areas of 
modem physicocheoiical research. 
Adsorption i s sometimes classif ied as physical and 
chai ical . The chanical adsorption i s more commonly called 
as cheaiisorption. I f the molecules are adsorbed to a solid 
surface by essentially physical foixies i t i s called physical 
adsorption. On the other hand i f the molecules form 
chemical bonds with the solid surface the phenooaena i s called 
as cheDd.sorption. Most in te res t in adsorption and in the 
closely related field of heterogeneous ca ta lys is , i s in 
chemisorption. 
A very in5)ortant but l i t t l e understood process i s the 
adsorption of a solute of a solution onto a solid adsorbent. 
This procedure i s followed, for example, in the decolorizing 
of solutions using, ordinarily, activated charcoal. The 
separation technique of chromatography also makes use of 
the re la t ive adsorption tendencies of the solutes of a 
solution. 
A fair ly satisfactory empirical isotherm, which can 
be applied to adsorption of gases has been principally used 
for adsorption frcsa solution. This i s knoum as the 
Freundlich isotherm. I f Y i s the weight of solute adsorbed 
per grsffli of adsoriaent and c i s the concentration of the 
solute in solution, the anpirLcal relation i s Y = K.c '^, 
where K and n are anpirical constants. 
Many chemical processes occur in the presence of 
certain surfaces that do not proceed at a l l in the absence 
of such surfaces or do so very slowly. Such reactions are 
said to be exhibiting heterogeneous cata lys is . The effect 
of the surface i s oftai so profound that i t may be diff icul t 
to remember that th is effect i s that of hastening the 
approach to an equilibriua s ta te . 
The most dramatic surface ca ta ly t ic effects must be 
at t r ibuted to reactions of cheooisorbed species. Physical 
adsorption i s effective in raising the local concentration 
of the reagents and in si«)plying a reservoir of thermal 
energy to these reagents. Cheaiisorption on the other hand 
may resul t in a rather drastic disruption of the bonding 
in an adsortied molecule. 
I t i s therefore clear that heterogeneous catalysis 
can be understood in deta i l only when the nature of the 
adsorbed species i s so understood. At present only sasae 
features of the heterogeneous cata lysis can be given a 
molecular description. I t i s t rue, however, that one of 
the most fruitfial approaches to an understanding of the 
adsorbed s ta te i s through studies of a reaction that the 
molecules of this s t a t e undergo. 
The adsorbents which have been commonly studied are 
alimina, s i l i c a , carbon and cellulose [2] . In addition to 
these scane adsorption stiadies have been reported on t in 
oxLde, titanitm oxide, thoriuoa oxide and zirconixja oxide [3] . 
A new branch of catalysts has been developed during 
the l a s t ten years. They are solid acids such as zirconium 
phosphate and metals siipported on zirccaiiun phosphate. 
In order to study in a systematic manner i t i s worth-
while to choose only a few adsorbents. As activated carbon 
i s one of the l e s s studied adsorbents i t was chosen for a 
detailed study. Another novel adsorbent i s niobium phosphate . 
Niobium phosphate i s similar to zirconiim phosphate but i t 
has not heen studied to any detailed extent and i t s metallic 
forms are expected to show interest ing cata lyt ic properties. 
Any detailed study of an adsorbent must begin with 
the consultation of l i t e r a t u r e on th is material. Once the 
l i t e r a t u r e has been consulted, the second important step 
i s the characterisation of the adsorbent. 
Many forms of the so called amorphous carbon such 
as charcoals, soot, and lampblack are actually microcrys-
t a l l i ne forms of graphite [4] , In some soots the micro-
crystals are so small that they ccaitain only a few unit 
ce l l s of the graphite structure. The physical properties 
of such materials are mainly determined by the magnitude of 
the i r surface areas. The finely divided forms,which presai t 
re la t ively vast surfaces with only par t ia l ly saturated a t t r ac -
t ive forces, readily adsorb large amounts of gases and solutes 
frcMi solutions [5 ,6 ] . Active carbons impregnated with sa l t s 
of palladiuQ, platinum or other metals are widely used as 
ca ta lys is . Thus the adsorption studies on activated carbon 
are of theoretical as well as of pract ical in te res t . 
In what follows some recent studies on activated 
carbon and niobium,phosphate are summarized,The characterisa-
tion of niobiiffli phosphate based on infrared studies, X-ray 
diffraction studies and thermal behaviour i s the subject 
matter of the second chapter. 
(A) Some Recent Studies on the Adsorption Proper t ies of 
Activated Carbon 
The numerous s tud ies on the adsorption of d i f fe ren t 
types of organic and inorganic substances on ac t iva ted 
carbon a re summarised below : 
Adsorption of hydrocarbons 
Koval*skaya e t a l . s tudied the adsorption of arcana t i c 
hydrocaiiDoas on ac t iva ted carbon (AC) and measured the 
adsorption capacity on the dry and damp sorbents [7J. 
They showed t h a t the capacily decreases with increase in 
moisture content . The adsorption capaci ty for paraf f ins 
and cycloparaff ins on s team-act ivated carbon a t high 
temperature was s tudied using a micro-chranatographic 
method by Selim e t a l . [ 8 ] . P i r t a z a r i e t a l . s tudied 
the s e l e c t i v e ranoval of benzene from water with the help 
of ac t iva ted carton in the presence of other organic 
substances such as humic acid [ 9 ] . A mini dynamic adsorp-
t ion technique was developed by B i l e l l o e t a l . for de t e r -
mining caibon adsorption capac i t i e s [ lO j . Kitagawa measured 
the breakthrough curves for hexane and hesazene so lu t ions 
and ethane [11 , 1 2 ] . He found a l i n e a r r e l a t ionsh ip between 
breakthrough time and bed volume [ l l ] . In case of ethane, 
surface diffusion i s the predcxninant i n t r a p a r t i c l e t ranspor t 
process a t lower temperatures [12] , iUidreev found a 
co r r e l a t ion between adsorption coef f i c ien t s of potassiim 
s a l t s of n i t roa lkanes and t h e i r degrees of hydration and 
p o l a r i z a b i l i t i e s . Adsorption increases in order of 
KCH2NO5 < yiCiiim^)^^ < KC (N02)3 ^ ^ ^ ^ p a r a l l e l s the 
order of decreasing free energy of hydration [13] . 
The thermodynamic behaviour of var ious hydrocarbons 
and some other organic ccxapounds with respect t o adsorption 
on AC have been s tudied and t h e i r mechanisms were e:q)lored 
in terms of free energy changes by Ikuo et a l . [ l ^ ] . The 
free energy change for the adsorption process was canpared 
with the free energy change for the p r e c i p i t a t i o n process 
from solu t ion i n t o the pure l i q u i d so lu t e . 
Adsorption of a lcohols 
The use of AC for the adsorption of a l i p h a t i c alcohols 
and aromatic alcohols has been studied by many researchers . 
Rozadowski determined the sorption and desorption mechanisms 
vdth the help of thermodynamic measurements [15] . Adsorpticn 
isotherm of alcohols have been reported on ac t iva ted , granu -
l a r and f ibrous carbons [ l 6 , 17, 1 8 ] , A modified Langmuir 
equation i s given to descr ibe the adsorption of dissolved 
so l id s by AC where the theory and the e3q)erimental r e s u l t s 
show a good agreaaent [19] . Gorchakova e t a l . proposed the 
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effect of temperature on the molecular rearraziganent 
of adsorbed alcohols on BAU carbon [18] . The breakthrough 
curves and i t s dependence on bed l a i g t h has a lso b e ^ 
reported. 
Adsorption of Phenols 
Adsorption of phenols from d i l u t e aqueous solut ions 
on porous and nonporous carbon and ac t iva ted carbon have 
been reported. Mahajan e t a l . s tudied the effect of tempe-
r a tu r e on the na ture of carbon surface and the adsorption 
of phenols [20] . Yasushi e t a l . s tudied the effect of 
concentrat ion on the adsorption behaviour of phenols and 
found a typ ica l breakthrough curve [21] . The thennoanalytical 
s tud ies on AC for adsorption and desorption of phenols was 
conducted by Vincenzo et a l . [22] . Massaki measured the 
adsorption r a t e s of p-n i t rophenol , benxophenol and p -
chlorophenol from d i l u t e sdut icaas [23] whereas Sheindrof 
did the same for p-brcxnophenol and other phenols during 
wastewater treatment by AC, where Freundlich adsorption 
isotherms are appl icable [24] . Russel e t a l . conducted the 
equilibrium s tud ies for d i f fe ren t phenols and found a f a s t 
at tainment of equilibrium with powdered AC as ccaapared to 
granular one [25] . 
Adsorption of organic acids 
Chubarova e t a l . s tudied the sorption capacity of 
AC for adipic acid fran aqueous solut ion under cycl ic 
operation condi t ions [25] . Ja in e t a l . reported the adsorp-
t ion of funaric and maleic acids on sugar charcoal to be a 
discontinuous process [27] . The f a t e of fulvic acid during 
water treatment was studied by Breanan e t a l . [28] , while 
i t s i d e n t i f i c a t i o n by adsorption on AC was studied by 
Stanislaw et a l . [ 29 ] . 
Adsorption of dyes on AC 
Nowadays the dyes are a lso being raaoved from dying 
eff luents by adsorption on AC from coal . The tanpera ture , 
the na ture of the dye and AC and the presoice of some 
e l e c t r o l y t e s have marked effect on t h e i r adsorption behaviour. 
Increase in temperature and the addi t ion of NaCl increases 
the adsorption r a t e and l eng tha i s the breakthrough time of 
the dyes [30J. Gordon proposed a 3 s tep adsorption model 
for the adsorption of dyes on AC [31-33] . The various 
k ine t i c s tudies were a lso conducted on the adsorption of 
d i f f e r en t dyes namely, v i c t o r i a b lue , d i sperse blue 7 e tc . 
[34, 35] . 
Adsorption of pe s t i c ide s and po l l u t an t s 
The adsorption of var ious p o l l u t a n t s and pes t i c ides 
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have been studied on AC. Yoshitaka e t a l . s tudied the 
ef fec t ive surface d i f f u s i t i v i t e s of an aqueous solut ion 
of ch lor ina ted organics in water on AC using d i f fe ren t 
concentrat ions [36] , I l 'Yasov et a l . proposed the mechanism 
of adsorptions using an i so thenaic model of adsorption [37] . 
The adsorption of p - n i t r o a n i l i n e from aqueous solut ions by 
a th ick l aye r of ac t ive carbon of varying porous s t ruc tu re 
and i t s mechanism were reported by Mamchenko e t a l . [38] . 
Lagana e t a l . s tudied the behaviour of f i f ty one 
compounds on graphi t i sed carbon and the sorption capac i t i e s 
and the extent of recoveries for the chlor inated pes t i c ides 
were determined, [ 39 ] . The i r r e v e r s i b l e adsorption of lower 
a l i p h a t i c amines on pure AC surface was studied by Roman e t 
a l . [Ao]. The ef fec t of pH on adsorption of dissolved organic 
ac ids , bases , anionic and ca t ion ic surface ac t ive agents, 
nonionic organic ccMnpounds and polymers frcxn i n d u s t r i a l 
ef f luents were studied by Wang and Martin [Al, 42] . The pH 
effect becomes more s ign i f i can t as the ac id i t y and bas i c i ty 
of the adsorbate in solut ion increases [42] . 
The adsorption of aflatoxLn B-, , the lung and g a s t r o -
i n t e s t i n a l toxicant was studied by Deeker e t a l . and effect ive 
condi t ions were detenained [43] . Kaplin observed tha t AC i s 
capable of adsorbing s taphtococia l toxLn a t a r a t e of 7.7 
\:init toxin/g of carbon [44] , The adsorbing capacity of AC 
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increased ^ 3 fold whoi the carbon i s coated vdth 
an t i s t eph tococ ia l r -g lobu t in f l ec t ion or human hjrper 
immtme plasma. Luzinokov studied the bare plasma coated 
AC for the adsorption s tudies of b a r b i t a l and b a r b i t u r a t e and 
made a ccaaparison of the two adsorbents [^5] . 
Whitaker e t a l , has used the isotheitaal and c o n t i -
nuous flow column systems for the adsorption s tudies of 
se lec ted pes t i c ide s by AC [ ^ ] . Lovett and Pel torak 
reviewed the use of AC for the control of odourous a i r 
p o l l u t a n t s [^7]. The AC impregnated with qu in i l id ine has 
been used for removing the a lky lha l ides contaminants frcan 
gas stream by Covach e t a l . [ ^ ] . The use of AC for the 
treatment of municipal, i n d u s t r i a l , and waste waters have 
been review in d e t a i l with hundreds of references in l i t e -
r a tu r e [ ^ - 5 1 ] . Numerous p r e d i c t i v e models have been 
developed t o e^qplain the surface and bulk adsorption of 
organics and inorganics on AC [38, 52, 53-58], The behaviour 
of adsorbate and adsorbents , the s i t e s of adsorpt ion, s ingle 
and multicomponeit adsorption and desorption systems were 
studied and t h e i r mechanisms have been proposed and tes ted 
accordingly [59-70] 
Many research papers , purely t heo re t i ca l in na ture , 
have appeared describing the k i n e t i c s and thermodynamic 
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behaviour of d i f f e ren t adsorbates on AC [71-79]. Seigfried 
has reviewed in a synopsis of 35 pages, the method of calcu-
l a t i o n of breakthrough curves for the adsorption k ine t i c s of 
orgajiic po l l u t an t s i n a i r on AC [75] . The Polanyi po ten t ia l 
adsorption theory and i t s appl ica t ion to adsorption from 
water solut ion on AC has been reviewed by Hilton Manes 
[80, 81] . A s ign i f i can t use of t h i s theory and tha t of 
solvophobic theory have recent ly been reported by some 
workers [82, 33 ] . 
Adsojrption of inorganics on AC 
Different types of s tud ies have been conducted to 
determine the adsorbabi l i ty of inorganics on AC surface. 
The potai t icxaetr ic s tud ies on AC and carbon black immersed 
i n aqueous solut ion of e l ec t ro ly t e s were conducted by 
Helena et a l . [84] . The samples s tudied were subjected t o 
var ious modified t reatments : don ine ra l i sa t ion , oxidation 
in l i q u i d and gaseous phases, s a tu ra t ion with hydrogen and 
degassing e t c . The contact t ime, t he amount of anions in the 
solut ion and change in pH have marked effect on the po ten t i a l 
of carbon. The adsorption of strontium on AC ind ica te s tha t 
i t increases with equilibrium time and a t pH 1.5-3 [85] . 
Gerard made the magnetic s u s c e p t i b i l i t y measuronents on 
sorbate sorbent systan to de t ec t sorpt ion mechanism [86] . 
Vilinskaya proposed a q u a l i t a t i v e model of e l ec t ro ly t e 
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adsorption in porous mater ia l s [87] . Attanpts have a lso 
been made to p red i c t the microporosity and adsorption 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of AC, which are reviewed by Katsumi and 
Dubinin [38, 89 ] . 
Kraus e t al« performed the adsorption e:q)eriments 
of acids frcMB concentrated e l ec t ro ly t e s by AC [90j . The 
s tudies included removal of HNO, froa LiNO-, so lu t ions , HCl 
from NaCl and LiCl solut ions and HCIO^ frcxn NaClO^ so lu t ions . 
The HpO in the carbon pores was re la ted to a KUO-organic 
so lu t ion model. Hudng roaoved Cr from e lec t rop la t ing and 
metal f in ishing waste waters e f fec t ive ly with the help of 
AC [91J. He a lso reviewed the chemical i n t e r a c t i o n s between 
inorganics and AC [92}. Ryszard and Witold used AC as anode 
for e lec t rode pos i t ion of Ni, Cu, and Zn [93] . 
The sorpt ion of Cl7 Br" and I " from aqueous methanol 
so lu t ion on AC pre t r ea t ed with HF and NaCl was reported by 
Jankawska e t a l . [ 9 ^ ] . Yankovska et a l ea^lained the 
adsorption of these ions through ion exchange mechanism 
with the formation of charge t r ans f e r surface complexes with 
acceptor c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the carbon surface [95] . The 
adsorption isotherms of Ip solut ion in d i f fe ren t organic 
so lvents , organic s o l v a i t mixtures were reported by 
Swiatkowski and coworkers [96j . The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s and 
mechanism of iodine sorpt ion from aqueous, HpO-organic and 
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organic media were studied and discussed in tenas of charige 
t r a n s f e r complex with carbon as well as with t he solvents [97] 
The AC has a l so been u t i l i s e d in the pu r i f i ca t ion 
of a i r from the inorganic gases and vapors. The vapors 
of ammonia and acids were ronoved as a i r impur i t ies by 
Krokov [98] . The adsorption and desorption isotherms of 
HpS i n micropores of AC show a hys t e r e s i s phenomena [99] . 
The adsorption isothenn of NOp. CSp and HpS were determined 
by Hoppe et a l . on AC [lOO]. Andriew e t a l . detennined the 
r a t e parameters for adsorption of COp in beds of carbon 
p a r t i c l e s and ex t rac t these r e s u l t s fran pulse response 
method [ l O l ] . 
Activated carbon f i l l e d with inorganic mater ia l s 
Inorganic mate r ia l s have long been u t i l i s e d i n the 
reoaoval of impur i t ies from water and waste waters , where 
the surface and/or bulk adsorption takes p lace . The ion 
exchange mechanism has been found to play a s ign i f i can t 
ro le i n these processes . 
Kraus et a l . in 1974 reported tha t AC can be used 
as a c a r r i e r for inorganic adsorbents which by themselves 
a re d i f f i c u l t to prepare in forms s u i t a b l e for colunn 
operat ions [102]. The ' f i l l e d AC* canbines the hydraulic 
p rope r t i e s of the gran^xlar AC with the specif ic adsorptive 
p roper t i e s of the *f i l l e r* . 
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Activated carbons as c a r r i e r s for f inely divided 
inorganic adsorbents seen a t t r a c t i v e . They are low cos t 
mate r ia l s widely ava i l ab le in a va r i e ty of mesh s i zes . They 
a re highly porous and can hold l a r g e amoiaits of f i l l e r , 
Kraus e t a l . made a g r e a t e r cont r ibut ion i n t h i s d i rec t ion 
and prepared for the f i r s t time i ron oxLde (hydrous FspO, 
and Fe,0. ) f i l l e d AC. With Fe^O^ the object was to prepare 
an ac t iva ted carbon which would exhibi t magnetic p roper t i es 
without impairment of conventional ' adsorption. With FepO, 
they showed tha t adsorpt ive capaci ty for strontium, e .g . , 
was g rea t ly increased re f l ec t ing the p roper t i e s of the 
hydrous oxLde. 
The AGs f i l l e d with ZnS and CdS were a lso prepared 
by them [103]. ZnS-AC has been reported as an excel lent 
adsorbent for Ag. In t h i s paper of i^S-AC, some canments 
have been made on the k i n e t i c s of adsorption on f i l l e d AC, 
I t has been proposed t h a t th ree d i f f e r en t types of diffusion 
reac t ions control such type of adsorption, Kraus e t a l . 
extended t h e i r sttKiies with the prepara t ion of SnOp f i l l e d 
AC [ lO^j . This mater ia l was found to have an unusually high 
s e l e c t i v i t y for l i th ium pena i t t ing i t s separat ion from the 
o ther a l k a l i metals . They have a l so prepared AgCl-fi l led 
AC, which i s s e l e c t i v e for I " [105]. 
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Ohashi et al. prepared Mo(VI) and Fe(III)-filled AC 
and conducted the studies for the adsorption of orthophos-
phate on these materials [106]. 
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(B) Some Recent Studies on Niobiupi Phosphate 
Among the s a l t s of niobiupa, phosphates are the most 
extensively studied ma te r i a l s . Sukharev e t a l . prepared 
ion esochanging niobium phosphate by the treatment of Na^HPO^ 
solut ion with the a lka l ine potassium niobate in the presence 
of HCl [107-111]. A hydrated niobium phosphate was also 
prepared by them with or without the presence of t r i v a l e n t 
ca t ions such as Ce , Fe '^*' or Cr^ "*" during synthes is . 
Phosphorus to niobium mole r a t i o was found higher for the 
phase prepared in the presence of these ions . On the bas is 
of the d i s t r i b u t i o n s tudies i t has been ca lcu la ted tha t the 
presence of t r i v a l e n t ca t ion during the synthesis of niobium 
phosphate does not a f fec t the sorption of d iva lent ions but 
a ranarkable effect was observed for t i l v a l e n t ca t ions . 
The improved k ine t i c parameters were observed in t h i s 
case . The ionic diffusion coef f ic ien t s were a lso calculated, 
They fur ther studied the k i n e t i c s of formation of the 
sorption phases of amorphous niobium phosphate with the 
v a r i a t i o n of pH and the concentrat ions of Fe*^  and Ce 
ions . The p r e f e r en t i a l uptake of HpEFeCPO^)^]^ ^^^ 
ItLFeCPO^)^]'" was a l so reported. 
Shtin e t a l . reported the reac t ion of aqueous KOH 
solut ion with (NbO)2HPO^ and subsequently formation of 
K^Nb^2'^ j^^ 27H20 [112, 113]. They fur ther studied the 
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complexing of Nb(V) vdth phosphoric acid and found the 
composition : Nb(0H)2H^2,(^0^)3 wl^ere z = 2-5. 
Chemokov et a l . prepared c r y s t a l l i n e niobiiim phos-
phate of the composition : NbOP0^.2H,P0^.5H20 with the 
treatment of Nb(V) solut ion in HF with H,PO^ Lll^]« The 
phase was character ized through IR spectra , TGA and X-ray 
diffractogram. X-ray shows d-spacing value of 3.38, 6.47 ani 
o 11.2 A. Thermal ana lys is revealed t h a t the phase t r ans i t i on 
occurs a t 1250°C. 
Posplov et a l . synthesized granular niobium phosphate 
in HNO, so lu t ion having H^PO^ and potassium niobate [115, l l 6 ] 
The sorbent p roper t i e s of the phosphate va r i e s in r e la t ion 
to the niobium content and the sorption capacity was found 
g r e a t e r with the use of a lka l ine so lu t ion of potassiun 
n iobate . 
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C H A P T E R - I I 
X-RAY AND INFRARED STUDIES ON THE THERMAL BEHAVIOUR 
OF CRYSTALLINE NIOBIUM PHOSPHATE 
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INTRODUCTION 
The most c h a r a c t e r i s t i c property of inorganic ion 
exchangers i s t h e i r s t a b i l i t y towards heat and radiati<»is. 
The study of t h e i r c a t a l y t i c behaviour for the manufacture 
and synthesis of organic compounds i s , there fore , of current 
i n t e r e s t . No doiibt they also show s u f f i c i ^ t cheaoical 
s tab i l i ly . The capabili ty of these insoluble solid materi-
a ls for exchanging the counter ions and providing the 
sufficient surface area for the catalyts are the main 
reasons of the i r ca ta ly t ic ac t iv i ty . 
Platinum black, Raney nickel and transi t ion metal 
complexes such as palladiua complexes are widely used as 
catalysts in many organic reactions. In recent years some 
new inorganic compounds have been used as catalysts which 
are found to be be t t e r than palladium and nickel. One such 
catalyst i s Sr- doped LaCoO,, which a t high temperatures 
operates be t te r than platinum black for the reduction of 
ojQTgen by hydrogen in fuel ce l l s [1 ] . The reactions occur 
a t the surface. Thus the la rger the surface area the 
higher the cata lyt ic ac t iv i ty . The ion exchangers serve 
th is purpose. Both the exterior and in ter ior of the 
par t ic les of these compounds can be used. Furthermore, 
the surface area can be increased by introd\icing larger 
groins between the layers of exchangers as in the case of 
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zirconium phosphate [2 ,3] . On the other hand the exchangers 
can also be used as molecxiLar sieves (e .g . zeolites) owing 
to the i r r igid stmcti ire with constant pore size [4] . 
Watanabe, Y., [5] developed a single step synthesis 
(instead of a three step process) of methyl isobulyl ketone, 
an ing)ortant industr ial solvent using Pd-doped catalysts . 
The cation substituted zirconiua phosphate ia also reported 
to catalyse decomposition, dehydration, hydrolysis, oxidative 
dehydrogaiation, hydrogoiation, condensation, polymerisation 
and oxidation reactions [6-10] by many researchers. 
I t i s therefore, worthwhile to study systematically 
the cata lyt ic ac t iv i t i e s of the inorganic ion exchangers. 
Qureshi, M. and Ahmad, A. [ l l ] have recoatly reported that 
niobium phosphate i s an important and highly stable inor-
ganic ion exchanger. The crys ta l l ine fonn of th i s exchan-
ger i s of special in te res t due to i t s zeol i t ic type 
structure [12]. 
The l i t e r a t u r e survey reveals that very few catalyt ic 
studies have been reported on the inorgaziic ion exchangers 
and none on niobiun phosphate. In order to get some meaning-
ful resul ts the exchanger has to be well characterised and 
i t s preparative method standarized. Hence an attempt has 
been made and reported to synthesise and characterise the 
3^ 
crys ta l l ine niobium phosphate by different methods. I t 
will be helpful to obtain the crystal structure surface 
properties and other catalyt ic parameters pertaining to 
the ca ta ly t ic ac t iv i ty of t h i s exchanger. The catalysis 
of important or^ganic reactions will be studied in detai l in 
future to esqplore the technological importance of these 
materials. 
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(a) Reflux Method 
To prepare 0.1 M niobium solu t ion 15.291 g Nb20c was 
heated with AOO ml of concentrated HpSO^ containing 135 g 
ammonium sulphate u n t i l a c l e a r so lu t ion was obtained. After 
cooling the c l e a r so lu t ion , 200 ml concentrated HpSO^ ^ was 
added to i t and the whole mass d i lu ted to 1 l i t r e with 
deoiineralized water. 
The c r y s t a l l i n e phase of niobixjn phosphate has been 
synthesised by mixing 0,1 M niobium sulphate so lu t ion with 
0.5 M phosphoric acid i n the r a t i o of 1;4. The pH of t h i s 
mixture was then adjusted to 1 with concentrated ammonia 
so lu t ion . The p r e c i p i t a t e so obtained was l e f t with the 
mother l i q u o r for 24 hr . Then i t was f i l t e r e d and washed 
with daaineral ized water u n t i l free frcai sulphate ions . The 
p r e c i p i t a t e was then refLuxed i n 5 M H^PO^ for d i f fe ren t 
per iods . The p r e c i p i t a t e was washed and dr ied at 40°C and 
then i t was converted i n t o H* fonn with IM HNO,. i'he 
p r e c i p i t a t e was again washed u n t i l f ree from acid. Final ly 
i t was dr ied a t 40°C and s tored i n the dess ica to r over 
sa tura ted solut ion of BaClp. The samples prepared by t h i s 
method are designated as NPR. 
(b) HF Method 
Here the crystalline niobium phosphate was synthesised 
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by the method of Alber t ! [13] . In t h i s method a so lu t ion 
of 0.5 M i n Nb(V) and 3 M i n HF was prepared. I t was shaken 
well u n t i l a c l e a r so lu t ion was obtained. In three p l a s t i c 
beakers 90, 80 and 50 ml of the above Nb(V) so lu t ion was 
mixed with 10, 20 and 50 ml of concai t ra ted phosphoric acid 
respec t ive ly , i n order to have three d i f f e r en t [Nb]/[H3P0j 
mole r a t i o . The HF was allowed to evaporate for some days 
a t 60°C. The volume of the solut ion was maintained constant 
by adding d i s t i l l e d water. The p r e c i p i t a t e s so obtained 
were washed with d i s t i l l e d water to pH 3.5-3.8 and stored 
over a sa tura ted BaClp so lu t ion . 
The 0.5 M Nb(V) solut ion was preapred by two methods : 
( i ) 33.77 gm of NbCl^ i s mixed with 37*5 ml of (40 % W/V) 
HF. I t was shaken well u n t i l a c l e a r so lu t ion was 
obtained. The whole volume was d i lu ted to 250 ml with 
depaineralized water. The th ree samples prepared by 
using above Nb(V) solut ion and phosphoric acid in 
9 : 1 , 8:2 and 1:1 mole r a t i o and a re designated as 
NPH-1, NPH-2 and NPH-3 respec t ive ly . The NPH-3 sample 
was a lso converted i n t o H*, Li* and Cs"*" forms and are 
represented as NPC-H, NPC-Li and NPC-Cs respec t ive ly . 
( i i ) 16.61 gm of Nb205 was mixed with 37.5 ml of (40 % W/V) 
HF and was shaken u n t i l a c l e a r so lu t ion was obtained. 
^^  ;i^ s loao 
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The t o t a l volTjne was maintained to 250 na by adding 
danineral ized water. Niobiisn phosphate synthesised 
by using above so lu t ion was converted in H*, Li* and 
Cs"*' forms and a re designated as NPO-H, NPO-Li and 
NPO-Cs respec t ive ly . 
Heat Treatment 
Crys t a l l i ne niobium phosphate i n H* form was heated 
a t d i f f e r o i t teoaperatures for four hours i n autcxnatic taoapera-
tu re cont ro l led muff el furnace. The inf rared spectra and 
X-ray diffractograms of these heated samples were then taken, 
which are shown i n Figures 2.2 and 2 .6 . 
Infrared Studies 
The inf rared spectra of the c r y s t a l l i n e niobiuen 
phosphate prepared by d i f f e r en t methods were recorded with 
the standard KBr disc technique. (Figures 2 .1 -2 .4 ) , The 
spect ra of the e3ochanger heated a t d i f f e ren t temperatures 
were a lso recorded. 
X-ray Diffractogram 
Powder X-ray diffractogram of the d i f f e r a i t foms 
of c r y s t a l l i n e niobiisn phosphate synthesised by d i f fe ren t 
methods were taken using n ickel f i l t e r e d Cu-Ka rad ia t ions 
o (X = 1.5404 A ) . The X-ray pa t t e rn of the exchanger in H*, 
Li and Cs* fonns were a l so recorded. The r e s u l t s a re shown 
in Figures 2 .6 -2 .9 . 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Infrared Studies 
( i ) Effects of Method of Preparat ion 
The c r y s t a l l i n e niobium phosphate has been prepared 
by three d i f fe ren t methods. The inf ra red spect ra of niobiun 
phosphate in H* form ( f i g . 2 . 3 , 2.4) reveals the fac t tha t 
a l l the samples have a s imi la r s t r u c t u r e . Each spectrum 
shows a band between 360O and 2900 cm . The samples synthe-
s i s ed by ref lux method has two maxima a t 3 ^ 0 and 3100 cm" 
(Fig. 2.1) while samples by HF method have some sharp peaks 
a t 36AO, 3A80, 3^00 and 2920 cm"-^  (Fig . 2 . 3 , 2 . 4 ) . They are 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of s t re tch ing v ib ra t ions [v^ (H^O or OH)] of 
coordinated H^ O molecules and t h i s implies t h a t strong H-
bonding e x i s t s between hydroxyl groqps and water molecules 
surrounding them. Therefore t h i s bond may be a t t r i b u t e d to 
/ « long hydrogen bond P-O-H . . . . 0-H and P-O-H . . . 0 . [14] 
-1 ^ 
The peak a t 2920 cm may a lso be assigned to the defor-
mation v ib ra t ion of water of c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n [^^(HpO)]. 
The samples prepared by the re f lux method (Fig . 2 .1) show 
sharp and broad peaks a t I63O, 1400, and 690 cm and a 
broad band a t 1000 cm . On the other hand the remaining 
two samples which were prepared by the HF-method [Fig. 2 . 3 , 
2,4] show sharp peaks a t I60O and 695 cm , a weak peak a t 
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ELg. 2.3 I .R. Spectra of Miobium (V) Phosphate Prepared from 
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Big, 2.4 I .R. Spectra of Niobium (V) Phosphate prepared from 
ND^O^CNPO) i n (a) H"^ , (b) L i* and (c) Cs"^  forms 
^3 
a t 1630 and IbOO cm corresponds to the deformation v ib ra -
t ion of i n t e r s t i t i a l water molecules and the hydroxyl group 
[fij^ CHpO) and (OH)]. The peaks a t 1400 cm""^  and 1380 cm"^ 
and band a t 1000 cm may be assigned t o the deformation 
v ib ra t ion of P-OH groups [fi2(P-0H)]. The peaks a t 690 and 
695 cm correspond to the M-0 s t re tch ing v ib ra t ions [vp 
(Nb-0), (P-0)] [15 ,16] . 
( i i ) Effect of heating 
The infrared spectra of niobium (V) phosphate heated 
a t var ious temperatures are given i n Fig. 2 .2 . All the 
spect ra r e f e r to the niobium phosphate i n H* form. Only 
NPT-Na r e fe r s to t h a t of Na foroQ dried a t 40°C. A compa-
r ison of NPT-1 and NPT-Na i s very i n t e r e s t i n g . When the 
H ion of POH groiflp i s replaced by Na , the hydrogen bonding 
i s diminished and the bands become narrower. I t provides a 
+ 
clue t h a t probably H of P-OH i s responsible for the ion 
exchange and can provide the c a t a l y t i c s i t e . 
On heating froa ^ to 300°C, probably the absorbed 
water molecules are l o s t which makes the peak and the band 
more narrower. However a t 400°C the P-OH groups of phos-
phate molecules begin to condense and the condensation i s 
completed a t 800°C. Therefore on heating a t 800°C (NPT-S) 
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Big. 2.2 I .R. ^ e c t r a of Niobixim (V) Phosphate Heated (NPT) a t 
(a) A0°, (h) 300°, (c) 500°, (d) 600°, (e) 800°, 
( f ) 1000°C i n H* fonn and (g) ^ ° i n Na* form. 
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heating on the band between 9^0 and 1130 cm i s qui te 
d i f fe ren t . Since t h i s band i s due t o P-0 v ibra t ions [14] , 
i t reaains unaffected upto 300*^ 0 with the l o s s of water 
molecule. Above 300°C the band beccxnes narrower due to 
condensation of P-OH groups t o P-O-P groups. At 300°C a l l 
the P-OH groups condense and a very sharp peak i s obtained 
a t 1030 cm owing to the presence of P-O-P groups. In t h i s 
way we can say t h a t NPT-8 i s completely a new phase having 
no hydroxyl groups or water or free ionic s i t e s responsible 
for ion exchange. 
X-Rav Diffract ion : 
C rys t a l l i s a t i on by the re f lux method 
The p r e c i p i t a t e d niobium phosphate gel was refLuxed 
for d i f f e ren t per iods in 5M H,PO^ with the hope of ge t t ing 
a more s t ab l e and reproducible mater ia l as suggested by 
Clearf ie ld [17] . The X-ray diffractogram of these samples 
were taken in hydrogen fonn and i t was observed tha t the 
refluxLng has a marked effect on the c r y s t a l l i n i t y of the 
cc«npound [Fig. 2 . 5 ] . 
The maximum refluxing time used in t h i s study was 
100 h r s . The X-ray diffractogram of the niobium phosphate 
sample refluxed for 100 hrs which we wi l l descr ibe as NPR-
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(NPR-50) i t showed only 25 peaks. Similar ly sample refluxed 
for 20 hrs and for 5 hrs (NPR-20, NPR-5) showed 24 and l 4 
c r y s t a l l i n e peaks respec t ive ly . I t i s c l e a r from t h i s tha t 
the maxiaiupi increase in the number of peaks takes place 
when the refLuxing time i s increased from 5 t o 20 hrs . Any 
fur ther increase in the refLuxing time has a small effect 
on the number of peaks, bu t the i n t e n s i t y of the peaks 
increases showing thereby t h a t the c r y s t a l l i n e charac ter 
slowly ge ts s t a b i l i z e d a f t e r 100 hrs of refLuxing. 
( i i ) Effect of Heating 
Heating a lso has a marked effect on the c r y s t a l l i n i t y 
of niobium phosphate bu t here the changes occuring are 
d i f fe ren t from those obtained by ref luxing. Heating causes 
the dehydration of niobium phosphate by ( i ) the renoval of 
adsoirbed water molecule ( i i ) the ranoval of coordinated water 
molecule (water of c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n ) ( i i i ) the condensation of 
phosphate t o pyrophosphate groups. 
I t i s evident frcxa f igure 2.6 t ha t the number of 
peaks and t h e i r i n t e n s i t i e s have increased considerably on 
heating upto lOOO^C. A comparison of the d values of the 
samples heated x^pto 800°C and 1000°C with t ha t of JCPDs. 
Data f i l e shows t h a t i t i s probably niobiiaa o^yphosphate, 
NbO(PO^), [ASTM card no. 19-386]. Table 2.1 shows the 
hkl planes and the d-values of NbO(PO^) and sample heated 
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Table 2.1 : Comparison of X-ray Data of NbOPO^ (ASTM No, 
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1 .88(3 .0) 
1.86(17) 
1.80(9) 
Geometry : Tetragonal (a = 6.387 A, c = 4.104 A ) 
Symmetry : P ^ n (85) 
a = Lango and Kieiicegaard 









d-vALUE (A ) 
. V V Dlffractograms of Niobii^m (Y) Phosphate Heated (NPT) 
^ ^ - ' • ' ; T a ) ^ r S ^ CO 5000, , , , eooo, Ce) BOOO, , , , ,oOO°C 
a t (a) 
in H'^fom 
50 
a t 800*^ C and 1000°C. Hence we can say t h a t our sample when 
heated above 800°C a t t a i n s a te t ragonal gecaaetiy with a = 6.387 
c = 4.104 A and P^/n (85) symmetry. On comparing the X-ray 
data of the unheated sample with tha t of NboCPO^ )^, i t appears 
t h a t the sample have some contamination of ammonitBi meta 
n iobate NH^NbO, [ASTM card no. (7-590)] which disappears a f t e r 
heat ing. Hence care must be takoi in washing and in the 
conversion of the sample t o some ca t ion ic form. So we propose 
t h a t Townsand method [18] be used for the complete conversion 
of the sample i n t o the ca t ion ic form. This method wi l l be 
+ 
helpful in the renoval of the NH^ contamination caused by 
the use of l a r g e amount of (NH2^)2S0^ during synthes i s . 
Since heating destroys the ion exchange s i t e s (as 
described e a r l i e r ) due to the condensation of P-OH to 
P-O-P groLps, therefore , the H form of exchanger cannot 
be converted i n t o c r y s t a l l i n e ion exchanger by heat ing. I t 
seems b e t t e r i f Na foim of niobium phosphate be heated upto 
1000*^ C to obtain a c r y s t a l l i n e ion exchanging niobium phos-
phate . In t h i s way ion exchange s i t e s w i l l reaain preserved 
and the substance wi l l become more c r y s t a l l i n e . 
( i i i ) Effect of Nb/H^PO^ Mole Ratio i n HF Media 
In the HF method, where c r y s t a l l i n e niobiua phosphate 
was obtained by the slow decaaposi t ion of niobiuDoa flouro 
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complex in the presence of phosphoric acid. The Nb/H,PO^ 
mole r a t i o was changed in order to find out the optimiia 
condi t ions of p r e c i p i t a t i o n of c r y s t a l l i n e niobium phosphate. 
X-ray diff rac tog rams of the sample in H"*" form (Fig. 2.7) 
i nd ica t e s t h a t when these two solu t ions are mixed in equal 
volumes, a b e t t e r form of c r y s t a l l i n e niobium phosphate 
(NPH-3) i s obtained. I t has maxLmian number of peaks with 
su f f i c i en t i n t e n s i t i e s . The compomd has a d^g.^ value of 
o 1 5 . ^ A having 24 U r e l a t i v e i n t e n s i t y , while the d value 
of 100 % r e l a t i v e i n t e n s i t y i s 7.36 A. I t i s a lso worthy to 
note t h a t the l a t t e r d-value i s minimum amongst t h i s s e t for 
the NPH-3 sample. Further the res i j l t s for t h i s sample are 
more reproducible than the remaining two. 
No doubl sOTie minor changes are seen in the X-ray 
p a t t e r n , when the exchanger i s converted i n t o Li and Cs 
form [Figure 2 .8 , 2.9] but the trend i s i r r e g u l a r which i s 
ine:q)lainable a t p resen t . Sample NPC (Fig . 2.8) shows a 
s l i g h t e^^ansion of l a t t i c e where d (100 %) changes from 
7.36 A ( in H* form) to 7.68 A iij Li and Cs^ fonns. NPC 
and NPO have almost s imi la r X-ray pa t t e rn in H , Li* and Cs* 
fora, bu t d (100 V.) of NPO-H i s 7.75 A as compared to t ha t 
of NPC-H which i s 7.36 A. In the Li and Cs* forms both 
o 
the samples have a d (100 V.) of 7.68 A. 
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b e t t e r c r y s t a l l i n e form of niobiuci phosphate (exchanger) 
when niobiun and phosphoric acid so lu t ions a re mixed in 
equal volumes (NPH-3). Further the use of niobium 
pentachlor ide gives the compound with smaller d-value 
while t ha t of niobiun pai taoxide gives the compound with 
higher d-values (see NPC-H and NPO-H of Fig. 2.8 and 2 .9 ) . 
The c r y s t a l l a t t i c e of NPC ccsnpounds e3q)ands while tha t of 
NPO shrinks when they a re converted i n t o Li and Cs forms, 
giving thereby a l a t t i c e with almost equal i n t e r l a y e r 
spacings. This h in t s out the p o s s i b i l i t y t h a t the two 
phases ( i . e . NPC and NPO) a re in te rconver tab le passing 
through t h i s in termedia te shown by Li and Cs form 
NPC ^== Li or Cs form of in termediate ;r"^ NPO 
But a t t h i s juncture i t i s purely a t heo re t i ca l specula-
t ion and requires de ta i l ed experimental s tud ies . 
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